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Phase II: Targeted Peer Support Sessions (90 minutes) /Office Hours (30 minutes) for Implementation

October 6 from 12-2 pm ET
Office hours not recorded

October 12 from 12-2 pm ET
Thomas Liesch, Lead Climate Integration, Allianz
Felix Burkhard, Project Manager, Allianz

October 27 from 12-2 pm ET
Ben Carr, Analytics & Capital Modelling Director, Aviva

Special guest speaker, Julia Bingler, ClimateBERT (analysis of current TCFD reports)

Webinar Ceres hosted July 2021 on TCFD

Includes useful context from AIG, Zurich and two important insurance commissioners

Link to webinar
2022 Climate Summit Series

Connecticut Insurance Department Commissioner Andrew Mais brings together a national audience with climate, government, and insurance professionals to understand and explore how climate change affects our communities, regulatory efforts, and businesses.